ACQUATIC FEAT

STUDENTS FLOAT DOWN THE IOWA RIVER

Six in Three Canoes Float From Ammana—Rained on Camp out Saturday Night

Acquatic adventures seem to be the order of the day for the Iowa student at the present time. Not content with boating here a half dozen students last week shipped three canoes to Ammana plan to float down the river Saturday and Sunday. Saturday morning taking a passenger train they stopped off at MacGregor to prepare their breakfest "hobo" fashion from the water tank. They did not forgo however but carried their own provisions and tents. Some of their some walked to Ammana while others took the freight. About ten o'clock they started from Ammana two in each canoe. All that day they paddled and floated along the winding Iowa and far into the evening until the final object to be accomplished was to reach the shore and the stars to twinkle through the over reaching branches.

Boating their canoes they pitched the tents and then ate supper while the campfire and its shadows began to twinkle. After a night of rest and with the hope of winning. The Iowa's canoes they student to the Iowa students called the Grinnell boat. It was small and others took the freight. Iowa Missouri Iowa's chances for the inter-collegiate contests' Sunday.
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Dissolution
SALE

One of the greatest sales of its kind ever in Iowa.

The $65,000.00 Clothing and Furnishing stock of
Bloom & Mayer
Will be sold at 33 per cent less than cost. Sale begins Wednesday, May 11. Remember the date.

Wednesday, May II

ALL POPULAR BRANDS
OF
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

And the best assortment of Pipes and Smokers articles at very low prices at the
ST. JAMES ARCADE & Cigar Store

Established in 1858

C.O.D.
Steam Laundry
HIGH GLASS WORK ONLY
217-223 IOWA AVE. L.L. Karymn, Prop.

Leland Cafe

IOWA OF CITY OF ACADEMY
PREPARES STUDENTS FOR THE STATE UNIVERSITY; OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES TO MAKE UP DEFICIENCIES

W. A. WILLIS, Principal
E. D. MURPHY LIVERY

122 South Capital and 10 East College Sts.
AMUSEMENTS

Manager Lodren has closed a contract with the well known actor, William Owen, who has appeared here a number of times to the infinite satisfaction of all, for the production of "The Lady of Lyons." It is needless to say that the performance will be a grand one, as Mr. Owen always presents, and the supporting company is an exception-ally strong one. Including the old favorites, Mr. John W. McConnell and Miss Willia Reynolds. Every attention will be paid us to the costumes, scenery, etc.

Phi Beta Kappa Banquet

The seniors of the liberal arts who had been chosen for membership in the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity were initiated into the mysteries of the oldest of Greek letter societies, Friday night the initiation of the members of the fraternity repaired to the Burden Imperial, where was held the annual banquet. Professor Leon A. Call acted as toast-master, toasts being responded to by Prof. H. E. Gordon, "American Statesmanship"; Miss Mary Macleod, "The Initi- ule"; Robert B. Lance, "Whither?"; Mrs. Adelaide L. Burge, "Das Ewig Wahrlich's"; Dean Currier, "Significance of Phi Beta Kappa"; President MacLeod, no regret as being unable to be present. Fifty members were present, the out of town guests being Miss Ethel Stiles, Miss Winton, An-noray R. E. Leach, Indepen-dents: Mr. Blakes, Cedar Rapids; Dean J. H. T. Main, Iowa college, Grinnell.

Strawberry shortcake at the Roos Tom Club.
Rain Debrat Gravellette Cuts. BLOOM & MAYER.
Our Soda Water Fountain is running. The University Place.

CUT FLOWERS

Lettig Brothers, Davenport, la.
207 Brady St. Phone 53

SPORTING GOODS

J. J. LEE
PIONEER BOOK STORE

Full assortment of

Base Balls, Tennis and Golf Supplies.

JOSEPH KANAK

Artistic Tailor

Commencement Suits to suit you

University Place

Finest Home Made Candies, Fancy Ice Creams, Sherbets, Punches, Etc.
Also Agents for Lowney, Gunther and Alleftro Chocolates

Murphy's Horses are the Best CARRIAGES FOR PARTIES, TALLY-NO ..... THE SWILLEST TURN-OUTS . . . . CABS FOR PARTIES A SPECIALITY

C. A. MURPHY, Prop.
HECK & EMMONS
Fancy and Staple Groceries
FRUITS A SPECIALTY
Student Patronage Solicited
12 Dubuque Street Telephone 19
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Gerny & Louis
Books, Stationary, Student Supplies
Iowa Pines and Souvenirs Postcards
Waterman Fountain Pens

THE DAILY IOWAN

NOTICES

Students and faculty members are requested to send all notes to The Daily Iowa
for publication. Notes must be sent in time to arrive at 2:30 P.M. on Wednesdays.

Hawkeye's will be on sale every day from 1 o'clock to 5:30 and from 8:30 to 4.30 at Room 14
liberal arts.

All students who have their
credit books out are requested to return them as soon as the regis-
trier's office.

Mr. D. young
Registrar.

June 9
Zack Blank book Manufacturer. Mag-
azines and Periodicals bound in

The Famous
Pop Corn Fritters
A Popular Confection Wholesome
Call and Watch Us make Them
Manufactured by
W. J. Rittenmeyer
132 Iowa Avenue Iowa City, Iowa

Zack Seemann
Book Binding
Blank book Manufacturer, Mag-
azines and Periodicals bound in
Ancient and Modern Styles.
150 S. Dubuque Street

LILLEY UNIFORMS
Are made to measure, whether high school and college than those of any other manufacturer. There's no com-
plaint about the shape. You can easily tell the difference. Our men make the best qualities)
That is the Reason.
Write for Catalog and prices.
We have special sales for our
The M. C. Lilly & Co.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Mullin, Messners & Co
Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Game and Poultry
Corner Iowa Avenue and Dubuque St.

S. T. MORRISON
JEWELER
203 Washington Street
Graduation Presents a Specialty
Exclusive patterns in R. U. L. souvenir goods. H. U. seals, hat pins, brooches, forks, fages, etc. A very large assortment of souvenir spoons in new designs.

Mail Orders promptly attended to

Coast & Son American Cloutiers

Spring Shopping Now In Full Force and now is the time to buy. The whole season is before you and if you would enjoy the new styles taste
them now by.

Headquarters For
Commencement and Graduating Outfits

Too early? Not a bit of it. It's never too early if you can get first
choice. The stock of white goods and other fabrics are at their fullest
and best now. Persian Lawns, Swiss Mitts, Paris Mantles, French
Lawns, Dotted Swiss, Wash Chiffons, French Batistes, Bishop Lawns
and many other beautiful new woven in white wash fabrics go at 5c
up to 98c a yard.

Graduates who must buy white dresses any way will be glad to
know that this is again to be a white year.

Beautiful white fans, White Silk and Red Gloves, Handkerchiefs and many
other things necessary for the completed costume you'll find here at
interesting prices.

$150.00 PER MONTH
is easily made by persons of ordinary ability operating for us, and
much more by persons of good bustling qualities .

If you are desirous of doing well and having employment of the
higher type with the exercise of your own capital (brains and
hustling qualities) consult me at once.

DON H. FOSTER
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.